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Part 3 

CBS: Thidi instalment begins witiva recapitulation and a ahT.::rt mmorY, 
aided by a total lack of oppoaition, Did. Oswald bake the. rifle /./ 
into. the bLillding? "Our answer was yes", Cronkite intoned. This 
wesiiiade posAble by ignarinuthe t stimony of the only men in 
tkle world who saw Oswald enter the building. Jack Dougherty 
swore Oswald carried nothing. Where wag Oswald, Cronkite next 

rati.A.A.A piagmamiguw '000 on the sixth floor", he answered, streamlining the 
;CB$ leCc---,z1L*Ion" of bdt 48 hours earlier, which said only 
"probably" on that floor. This, in turn, was made easier when 
CBS Ignored the, evIdence in it7; poenassion that came from my work 
and that they lot from me. They have a picture of billy 7-1-an 
LovAady that disproved a fundamertal conclusion of the Veport$  
that it wes he, not Lee 'iarvsy Oswald on the first floor and Who 
was in the second Altgens picture, taken about half-way through 
the assassination. The well-paid CBt staff could not find the 
PB reports on this, even though WifTWAtili II has footnotes to the 
publicly-available source in the National Archives, with the 
number or ',he file, so I cave then photespples of the reports.** 
Then ot thair request, I gave them photocopies of the suppressed 
P reports prving that e fellow employee had actually seen 
Oswald on the first floor. rollwing Comnission footatens, CBS 
did not Interview this witness or use the evidence. Tnstead, it 
told the world that within two days, as the whitewash ripened, 
any question about tether Oswnld was not on the sixth floor dIs- 
appeared. 	as Oswald's rifle fired from the buildir10 Yes". 
This simple, straightforward awes was easier to deliver because 
OW old not face the reality, tht there was no evidence connecting 
any bullet or Pragnont of bullet frog it with the assassination. 
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It likcwi se was untroub el.:, by.  a then-recen coif decision, 

throwing out the Gonvitt nn of a soldier for murder. in an 

exact panelled, authorities, When it was po ,ble to determine 

whether the gullet fired from his gun could be traced to the 

murder by simple tests, had sim7ly not made these tests. Neither 

the ni nor the Commission did, eith 7%. CBS, unlike the courts, 

was content. "Foy many shots were fired", CM asks, end intro- 

duces a note of doubt that is 	 to its conclusions, 

all of them: "Most likely, t 	(pa e 1). Its own evidence, like 

that of the o iss ion, is thet the shots known 	have been fired 

cannot be explained if only three shots were f 	But CES is 

satisfled to solv, 	 a:President by 7lib "nost 

likely 's" that are 7:eithr 	nor "likely 	reaclonabi ,r1r 

supported bj the weir 	of the evidence,- in some cases by any 

of it. Its elf-appointed task, like that assigned the Cnnmission, 

was faciliteteu by the absence, of any opposition, no one to ask 

questions, no one to Show the falseness snc: fallacy of its state-  

rents, n,70 because it, like the Ceramics/or:4 had no law and no 

court to sati.sfy. its awn evi:5ence Is that 4hat happened could 

t be accounted tar by f three shots. "How fast could Oswald's 
rifle be fired? Past enough (page 1) It is worth recalling how 
CBS established this: by have; nnthing to do with Oswald's rifle, 

the only one it nentions end at iss7:*, or Oswald's skill, aplin 

the only one  material. CAS did 	test Cawald's rifle; the 

governrnt did. The federal tests prove that the Most skilled 

cos id not fire Oswald's rifle fast enough or'eccurately enough. 

CBS wes eo ual to its self-appointed task. it tested other rifles 

and proved they could not be depended upon to fire fast enough 
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either because it was beyond the cape 	of 'meters or because 
the rifle malfunctioned so often. At this paint their stomachs 
rebelled and they failed to write "acccy" into the script for 
Cronkite, which ie just as good, because thG)ir saperts also 
could not f Ire their - not Oswald's+ - rifle accurately enough 
either - when they could fire, that isi Instead, they ask "What 
was the tim span" and decide 	st likely (that new CBS element 

"proof") the assassin had more time, not less" (page )) • Here 
t'te asnalusion was more easily arrived at by the proper 

blendins7 of falaehdo  misrepresentation end fabrication. Using 
7apruder's carer, It said, as a clock, CBS proceeded not to. 
Tnateed, it used five cameras other than Zapruderls, then sub- 
stituted fiction for reality. Zapruder's camera had been 
accurately timed by the FBI and the manufacturer. CBS did not 
time it. Instead it said that beccle it found the speeds of 
other cameras 	and that of mil flvo. vsr5i7;.4 - it knew the speed 
of Zapruderial 

The wonder is that while recapitulatiag their firet show with all 
this science they did nnt at the same time "prove" that the 
cheese on thr,  moon is not gren but blue and, accommodatingly, 
concede the difference is sIlFht because, after all, it is cheese. 
5o pleased was CBS with its alchentains the question into to 
proof that there was no conspiracy it 	o'mtoto the ClmrisFinn,  
substitution of an Inapplicable hypothesis for the reality: 
tested in our own investigation (shamelessly, they used the sire 
wordt) th,T,  critical single ballet theory and Bound one bullet mi1t well have wounded both men" (rsiv 1). :rt Is worth repeating here 
the "oroof" developed by that CBS "Iry otiFatiore: It willed 
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Governor Connally's smashed fifth rib out of even a masonite 

existence anei still proved that a sinE;le bullet, regardless of 

the corxition in which it emerged, could not have inflicted all 

seven non-fatal 14se on both men2 

There is no limit to the reiteration of that favored CK lie, 

that 14,. Fumes "re-examined" the p1ctrn he had mr seen for 

it is only CPS that can limit Itself snd t o liked 

'lel it here (page 1) repeated tstill again. Pow easy it all 

was, CB:": styles "And we concluded that there was no second gun-

men". 

This is what led to the pronouncement that this third part would 

"look further into the question of conspiracy". 	w? 1.-4 ignor- 

ing any conspiracy in which Oswald was not the assassini How 

impartial can you bet This begins with the CS question - by 

now we know C3S questions are a special kind (as ar (3e, 

"answers"),T- ould Oswald have made nis wa to the scene of 

'Meer Tippit's :;:urder?" (page 1) Tu-, note that CS did not 

saJ,  "in time to commit it". 

CEZ: solve t'nf: Tippit killing, it is vital to reconstruct tee 

Harvey Oswald's actions ftsom the omart of the assassination to 

the moment of Tippit's death" (p 	1). 

Fact: To eliminate suspense and its pnesIble dangerous consequences, 

I should here state that CE3 decided the best way to prove" 

this was not to try, just to say it did. 'Per t 4.‘ first time", 

the voice of Rather said, "We have been able to follow the path 

of Oswald's movements from his sniper's nest on the sixth floor 

...went between the stacks of book cartons to the opposite 

corner (page 2)...tuckec his rifle (Irmn between th(-, stacks..." 
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Here the pleasures and strong recollections of-  childhood :gssles 

returned to the CBS mind to simplify the task* Irtsteed ,f having 

their Oswald twice surmount a fits-foot barricade of stacked 

cartons end carefully deposit the rifle in a it tin- position 

under e bridge of other boxes, without leaving finger prints, 

the reality it could not re-enact before the dsmera - and why 

bring up these fingerprints when there will core a time CBS will 

find others more to its liking - CBF; hat 7ether slink down an 

peel aisle and stick the rifle between two boxes* !Teat? )f 

coarse' Rtier tool 

row much easier, also, is the CBS description of "Oswald's" en- 

counter in the second-floor lunchroom with Officer Panion t. 

Baker: "In front of a coke machine a policeman actually stopped 

Oswald". This is much cleaner than messing with closed doors 

that closed mechanically and orecludeC the possibility of the 

official account, or with the timing of the policemen and of 

Oswald, which proved that Oswald could not have been in that 

sixth-floor window (the hypothesis) and had this encounter with 

the prAiceman in the presents of n witness, his awn boss (the 

7nlit ) And the CBS solution to the timing that proves the 

07-Iposite sf whet it says :12 effectIve: leave it outl Who can 

1r7se with times not iera 	n If its audience could argue 

beck? Tnetead, CPS simply seym ,!!sweld walked out of the building 

In, about 3 mirutes. 

Having said this, on the t,asis of rz evidence whatsoever, CBS 

felt it unneeestary to rive — even to invent - any other times. 

Why bo fussy? . 

CBS: This simlification worked so well for CLS it stuck with the 

method. 'He walked seven blocks ;:wn 	!:treet, then took a 
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bus on Nurphy, headed for Oak Cliff Pao 

Fact, That bus Oswald took was headed right back into the monstrous 

traffic jam (bS and the Corasission both say he had just created. 

This is a new technique in escape from crimes, a csnsiderable 

advance over Kaffka. 

CW74 Oswald then got off the bus, walked two blocks, "then took a 

cab savers' blocks past his rsoming house on'Sockleyn (pare 2). 

act: That Cir simplification systsm of evidence evaluation was working 

so well the kept in that groove. rhos we do rot frcw is 

crtpt learn why a fleeins iresidesatial assassin should take a 

sab to several blocks 2121 his missins house", Foy many is 

several? If C:i7 went into that they'd introduce William Wayne 

iihose whammies the Csainission survived but C wisely 

avoided. Thus they did not have to report that on this single 

flight in a single cab driven by a sinsle driver, from the 

testimony of the only witness on it, that arks-sr, C'swald went 

five blocks past his destination ts get out, seven blocks past 

it, and also to the Intersection of two streets that run ptIrallel. 

AVoiding all r7,f nLs was n1S part of the benefit of the effective 

CBS technique. It aleo alicAdd the entire question of why OswAd 

took a cab ti7,c) fkr t U 	f the character of the police 

lineups, not unfairly ilescribed as 	eups, from Whaley's own 

testimony, in which he swore to the Identification of Oswald as 

his passenger before he was taken to the lineup to 'make the 

identificatisn and then swore before the Commission that he did 

this as a favor to his friend, the assistant district attsrney. 

Thus, CBF,  got cswald to his rooming house and at the sane tire 

kept its own show on the screen, neither of which is a glight 

accomplishnent, 
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Father than overwork an effective technIque,CW.; abruptly shifted 

to the NR7., Ice ofa police radio announcer with the description of 

the suspected assasain: an unknown white man. approximately 30.,  

slender". The voice of ^ronkite followed with thin description: 

"white mon, slender. weiEhing. 165 pounds. standirri; bot feet 

10 inches, in his early 30's" (pare 2).  

Fact: C1.1 gave us a choice: We can select either as the description 

that, a half hour later. Officer J. 	Tip it considered wan 

that of the -year-old. skinny Csysld who weiEhed 140 ponds, 

Tt 	the Commission demer belief that Oswald was a dead- 

rinr!er for the broadcast cl,dcription" thnt an aPpreciable ne2N. 

centage of the males in T)Uf it, uncountable thousands more 

so than Nmald (this is to cncede that anyone fit this 

"doscrintion"), and thus Tippit stopped him at 10th and Patton. 

We cannot go quite this far,t, much as C 	ruahed the pace for 

there are a few comments that cannot bf ignored: 

ChSt 	"...critics have mAde rluch of th' speed with which it (th.elJo- 

scription") was sent out - Jut  15 miAutee eftc the.ei.ots were 

fired.' (pn7 2). 

Fact: Car haa "critic" for every season. Father than fast, the 

broadcast was slow. Howard Leslie f5rennan, the an termed by 

C7m!",  and the Commission as the "probable" source, wa,:, standing 

at the scene of the crime, rif3ht next to a radioi.eqa pped 

motorcycle officer, who then and there used his radio for other 

purpeses and who tlar gnd there also got n "d,:‘-scription from 

Ames Lee 7uin, Tf Brennan actually s,n14.  e 	i in be window 

and p.ftve e description and was 	d2r rIht h re them was 

fin oocratinl pollee radio, 	ydid it take 15 precious xinatee 

to use that open mike? 
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CPS, 	Cl3n newsmen, following the Warren fommissien b1uøjt, fofound 

that 45 .inutes was arPle time" for ftwIld to 7et to the scenee 
of the Tippit murder. Cronkital "The 	is yes. Na could 
have made his way there" (page 3). 

Pact: This provesth merit of modern 'science ,and the T,creatercUll. 

of CBS . and the advsntapa of having to give no details - not a 

single, litary one. Thus did CBS escape such problerm as this 

one that almost stopped the Cormissiont toginning with the 

impossible time elf 1:03 as the time Oswald left his rooming 

house and ignorInE rnn fact that he was last seen waiting for a 

bus goinF in the eprwite direction, the Commissiln timed his 

walk to the ac4ne of the murder: 17 minutes and 45 seconds. With 

the beginnin7rit 1T03 the earlies he could have reached 10th and 

Patton was 1:20. The Tipnit murder was on the police radio at 

1:15, six minutes before the earliest Oswald could have of there. 

Concludion: The car whitewash is better, in mix and application. The 

C'77m7issirn erred in leavinge record„ even if not in its Report, 

that could be ferreted out of Whaley's aPPearance, an I did. CM 

did not repeat t 	mistakei 

0BS: Critics "any Tippit 	npt have berm Wher he was.,."(Pa,ze 3) 
Pacts WITLWAii 	<;uotes the police radio log, %thibit 70$, as reveal 

ing hi s asrA_E=ent to exactly where he wal',7. With police ,2rai.!led 
from ell Dill districts to an the motorcade rote, reascigni. 

molts 	
ncoessary. By lEnoring this CisE! was able to air an 

nnotion-packed interview with the officer who sorilned Tippit. 
77 1s, however, intrduced a nu,51ber of other problms CM solved 

with its typical directness, 7xamp1e: Tippit did not answer 
nail from +'!c,t,- disatcher at 1:00 p.m., just ter time a po2ce 
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radio osr pulled up in fronto of Oswalats rooming house, honked 

the horn, and drove off. 	ppit was the cnly assigned police 

tar there. The CBS solation? skip It. Theq dia. Whore on 

pake 3 DIsPatcher Array Zackpron 3n3d, "actua11;70 1". had two 

units; 87, which was °Moor Nelson, and 76, w416ft wagrAs.f/osr 

TIPPitn  (these wer rai 	mber, not car n=bers), on the next 

pada, with but ong paragraph interveninc, Jaatson also said that 

wei he heard of the disturlovve" and then tYL---t "thereto been 

an officer shot", it had to be Tippiti "knowl-,E that Jul). was 

the only one that should haw.),  ben in Oak Cliff..." What 

happened to Nelson? Another oat: of the ca technique, coning 

from its long experience -with soap operas. The answer can 

*limy* be left to the next instalment nnd then forgotten. Tiere 

the Commission was wiser's it did not call Jackson as a witness. 

CBS' introducing Domingo :::i4navidem (Pages 4-6) to identify Oswald Is 

the Tippit murderer also Introduced problems adequately solved 

by the same nothod. Benavides told the Cocrission after the 

murderer nonchalantly dropped two empty cartridges, he picked 

them up, Two ':ore 	tu.vned in by two you wen eact. named 

Davis. 

Fact: Benavides told Ch5 tiepicke u tree shells (page.. 5./0; n 

think X picLeci up two and put Wa,Liz in a waistcoat pocket end 

then as I was walkink u4 I 4.;,icked the other one up by band, 

believe." 

C45* ...only one ft four load bullets rmoved f am tafficer 

3pialt 	Q4%ld be positivc14 identified with that revolvor 

by Illinois ballistics identificatir,In expert, Joseph 

(page 6). 

S 
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Facts Here C validates the wisdom of the Commission kg In suPpross.- 
ing be Pipp%t autoPey. !t bad it, in its files*  where T LT.ot 
it, but found nr space for It in 10,000,000 words or nvnce 
or in the i3enort*  which is on IN:wren on the murder it ladks 
certification of Tippit's death. CBS oleo four Ino 	the 
Tippit autopsy expedient, Wolter Lister, one of this CB crew, 
soon bragged of its "extensive and Ir.:partial" nature in a loud 
complaint (31i,1:1/, August 19, 1)67) 	lnet those dtaieo.. 
ir TAth F, Mrd thatqbxhaastivene s""la,ted as lone as it took 
to reach the 81st of tho Commission's I$53 fUos, in the very 
first folder of it CBS would have found. Tippit's autopsy and 
learned that only throt  bullets wore taken from his body, 

Nicol has skills the FBI simply mist entice away from the ,tate 
of Illinois. The Bt firod IOC bullets from the pistol they call 
Oswald's*  yet in their awn latmetories could not 070 a  

one  had b ecn  fr ed fr th9tflUtaLbbillatadittblIPibblit 
Istscriessz&RF>>7wrkintxzenTieserrtxtimitxtstmasiusxiaihmtiltituttirsessoalts1/4 
Nicol 

 

hsd no nroblom identifying what the PBX* in 1CC chances, 
could not. tt raid tbg, rtflinr didn't leave enough marking on 
the bullet to maks teentification. Yet*  usually, CBS was too 
seneitiv to Shame the air by mention of its failure. 

CBS: 	From this Cas conalLIdedS no of the bullets that killed 

Tippit was fired in Osweld's rcvolver" (page 6) 

Questions }Tow many different bullets were 1=W fetal? 

Comment: Unnecessary. 

CBEs And from all of this*  not surprisingly*  CBs concluded: "Lee 
Harvv Oswald shot J. D. Tippit" (page 6) 

Comments Still anneoessry. 
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gNIX 
Johnny Calvin Drew "watched whit h 

theater" (pag,  7) 

to the 

6-6 

Fact* This was impossible. 1V-ewer could not see tie doer to the theater* 

CBS: After the station break at this point the subject switched tc Now 

Orleans, flarrison a.n41 Charges §1,7ainisit Ibis CIA (pnee 9)0 

Pacts 	 charr-os hid been rade by me alone of the critics, end ;15S 

niovor asked're abo'at them. I volunteered tiv'm in an informal, 

unrecorded trterview. Becauset had docunentary proof, CBS had 

no tnterost. it also Imw of my-  book, r1SW4TI) T 	CART 	and 

,ffered the manuscript to them in advance of publication, with 

the right to make a copy or it, as long as my property rights 

were protected. 

Cowie n $ CIS did notWant .47.-,roof or evidence* I also offred them the 

more than 300 pfLsoa of official documents I had rt_athered on this 

aspect of the case alone. 

Instead it noodled garrison, 
	

idicule him, and 

gave partisan distortions (Paeb 

Pacts It r-vferred to Clsy :'311s.w merely as "socially preclinent", it was 

careful not tr call him even a "bachelor" or to cite the storieS 

in the Tr!.7 -713 -'-'11rOpean press, unrelated to the Garrison irwestiza•- 

citior his CIA record.- 

CBS% C described David '"'errie noroly Is "an ezxentric former atritho  

pilot" (pat7o 9) 

?act: Ferric had a very public orlarloa record, also public Nafia ties, 

was known t) have threatened the President's life, and to 

knowledge, had been arrested by Garrison at the ti;rk= of tht, 

as sass 	ti ri,n„ who tiZ 	le steed him under app scre;nt 	IatR.2 

SiTVICL persuasion. 
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however, official charges of ati-  mpteu bribery and Intimidation, 

These .,,16S did not nention, 414oy wore against NbC, Walter 

Sheridan an6 Richard Townley, who have since, through their 

lawyers, raised the "PhiladolPhie practice, from thepopular 

phrase, to new heitts in their efforts to avoid aPPearance 

before the grand jury after being charged', :Very one of the 

riumerot and unending dodges conceived by Nixie lawyers hns 

4:67,11,  In court, each unreported by NEC and CBS TV, 

There fell 	everal pages in thly vein, 

CPS: CRS cort-Ttzded wIth, "One qvotbstion is aaked a7ain ald again.: why 

doesn't Jim C7arrlson give hie Information, if it ts valid In- 

forrati,)n, Why doesn't he give it to the 	amornment?" 

(Ps 14). 

Pact: Garrison's answex, in th -.ote struck b CBS, was if h could 

also "throw them (his files) in the river, itie be about the 

same result*. The obvious question CBS did not put la, -"why 

should _';arrison give his files to the Pedieral government, when 

it had no case in o.,,urt and the Comtassionle work had ended more 

than two and a half -ears earlier?" Another question is, "If 

the federal 6evernment had any intorezt, why did it nut aAl fqr 

larricon's infomation?" Aakinj these questions W96 not pre- 

judicial sFainst r'flarrieen, so C did not ask them. 	or did It 

Ask, with Garrls7pn (and ma long before him) havtnr charad that 

the CTA 	Involved that the FBI and Secret Service had an... 

gaged in a coverup", and that all were suppressing inVormation 

they had, why aryone el.uld the of handirIF them the case 

ar:ainst ttem? 

what CHL also did not report is what was public km)wlege in :iew 
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never have been n 	ted..." (Da;1-0 15) tt whet is hlehly ii- 

probable Le true, that Gurvich knew 100 of the innermation 

developea, Whieb4 I have discovered, no one ln that overworked 

ef'fito does, once the indictnant was handed down and there was 

a ca e in court, this was an Improper intrusion into It and 

made Gurvich, as he did but CBS did not acknowledge, atomatice 

ally in contempt of court. 

CU:A CiS had furvich say, "Ris purpose for- bringing the CIA ines•is 

...they cannot afford to arswer..,the 11 never reply" (pat 

Fact: Them le no quertion about the Lets Involveleent ard of Dawaldts 

involvement with CTA groups. T have written a 'env book about 

it, supported by pore than 300 POWee of the suppressed federel 

documents. 

CSat 	,7)f Garrison: "...so far he has shwn us nethInFooj" (Page 17). 

Tact: Could he have done so without gettirghis case tIlrown out of 

court and himself being in contempt of It? No, as 	knew. 

COS: 	Liefore leaving its handling of Zerrieon, C6F, oencee,-ed, "It may 

be thet Garrison will finally &low thet there was a lunatic frinre 

in dark and devious conspiracy" (P gt:= 17) 

Pacts Only to "Jeanette fringe"? This is :or e than just n CBS face 

sever, for it has ha4 sons of its xen, including Mike eialIeee, 

spend much time with r3earrison and close to his investigation 

(intereEtin 
	

el!E.el't use the ran who was most familiar with 

qarrleon'e epee). it is also an attempt to whitewash in advance, 

to remove from the public rind, any thought of federal Invelve-

ment In the eseassinatien and its dubious "Inveetlentien", and of 

the covering up by the federal police. This is rut the traditienal 

role and function pf the '.)e.S4. prose. 



Iart 3, raga 16 

fore switching the sobjoet aealn, :reiterated I 
conclesienn supportlne the of the government*  that Oswald ems 
the lone eeeaesin (page 17) and then asked Mark Lane for his 
"vrrsion of what happened that day" (Page 17) Lane told what 
he thought. GM did the se thine with BlI1 Turner, Whose 
connection with Ramparts  1 did not give and who is hnrdly one 
of those who has made the meat intensive study of the assessin-

ation end it investieetione 

CES had a purpose - 	"Tt is diffielt to take such 

versiens eoriously..." (p9ge 18) 

Pact: CAS is net easily troubled and is unworried about its audience 
catching it ep. ghat is so dubious about "such versiene? Lane 
and Turner see e with the evidence 	itself eite4 and I 

first published, thent the kresident's head went backward In ree 
epeeee to the "fatal" shot beeause it, that shot, come from the 
front. 

COmeent: 7.,s nen 74ho put this show together are nothing it not skilled 
propacandists. They kept reiternting*  like the commercials that 
pay their ways, the things they vent the public to believe. 
Having just elven this surnery (pn17 17),  they, on the next -17;ng o  
did it swain, celline that "n naturel moment to pauee. 
iher fellow two pages of n nertlamn lelsrepresentetien of CBS* 
own evidenee (Tit was an ensy sheep etc.) and unashared invoca-
tions of the late President's military career and bravery'  as 
though they related. 


